English coursebooks are one ofthe main elements determining the success of the English teaching-learning process to meet the pre-determined objectives. Currently, the teachers of, English in Indonesia face a . complicated tasks in choosing suitable English teaching materials in die form of English coursebooks. The purpose of the article is to discuss an appropriate way to choose English coursebooks suitable widi the students' socio-economic cultural backgrounds to facilitate students' learning. The intended way is that the teachers of English do an empirical evaluation of the coursebooks diey are using, a retrospective evaluation. The evaluation can be done through either macro or micro evaluation. The tangible and practical evaluation to do is a micro evaluation in which the teachers of English retrospectively and dioroughly evaluate certain parts ofthe English coursebooks representing the whole content The criteria to valuate include goals, students' backgrounds (topics and vocabulary related to students' lives),culturalacceptability, languageskills to develop,quality of practical materials in the classroom (activating students' participation), roles, sequencing of the materials (procedure), formats, instructions, and visualization. Ifthe teachers ofEnglish find out such English coursebooks through their evaluation, they can use the coursebooks in the following terms.It a wise way to choose Englishcoursebooksto be used to optimally reach the pre-determined objectices. Ifthe teachers of English do not find such suitable English coursebooks through their evaluation, they can add materialsto or reduce the content of the coursebooksand finally they will have teachers' edition English teaching materials.
A. Introduction
One of the main components determining the success of the English teaching-learningprocess is English coursebooks. They consist ofa set ofEnglish teaching materials so called a set oftasks. Teaching materials are a key component in most language programs, including in schools. Whether the teachers ofEnglish use a textbook or other forms ofmaterials, instructional materials generally serve as the basis for much of the language input learners receive and the language practice occurring in the classroom,more prominent than any other element in the curriculum. To reach the objectives of the English teaching-learning process, therefore, the English teaching materials must be suitable with the teachers of English, students, and environments. It is in line with the implementation of school-based curriculum which insists that the materials be based on students' socio-economic cultural backgrounds.
Recently, to reach the objectives ofthe English teaching-learning process, as others, the government of the Republic of Indonesia through Ministry of National Education and private publishers provide the teachers of English with various teaching materials or tasks in the form of English coursebooks. Those English coursebooks consisting of a set of English teaching materials have been predictively evaluated by the experts on the basis ofphilosophical perspectives or have been developed on the basis of theories of learning, not retrospectively evaluated on the basis ofempirical evidence in the classroom during the teachingleamingprocess.
The quality of those English coursebooks is theoretically good but empirically they might be suitable with the English teachers, students, and environments or might be not, because of the implementation of school-based curriculum. As a result, the teachers of English in Indonesia face the task of choosing what English teaching materials to use, whether suitable with their students' backgrounds or not. To find out teaching materials in the form ofEnglish coursebooks suitable with the students' backgrounds, therefore, it is wise that the English teachers retrospectively evaluate English coursebooks having been being used, and possibly to be used in die following terms.
B. English Coursebooks
English coursebooks consisting of English teaching materials in the form oftasks provide the students with meaningful inputs for their comprehension of a certain goal to achieve, as stated in the standard of content of English. Therefore, English coursebooks are one of the main elements determining the success of the English teaching-learningprocess.The writer's point ofview is in accordance with Richards and Renandya (2002) andNunan's ideas (1999) as follows.
Teaching materials are a key component in most language programs. Whether the teacher uses a textbook, institutionally prepared materials, or makes use of his or her own materials, instructional materials generally serve as the basis for much of the language input leamers receive and the language practice.that occurs in the classroom. (Richards and Renandya, 2002:65-66) At the classroom level, materials often seem more prominent than any other element in the curriculum. They are the tangible manifestation of the curriculum in action. They are, in fact, omnipresent in the language classroom and it is difficult to imagine a class without books, pictures, filmstrips,realia, games and soon. (Nunan, 1999:98) Both experts above emphasize that any form of teaching materials are a key component in language programs. One of them is presented in the form of textbooks, or narrowly called couresebooks. Nunan, in other words, states that teachingmaterialscoursebooks are the representation of the curriculum, currently in Indonesia it is called standard of content consisting of standard of competence and beric competence . Niman (1999: 98) , furthermore, states thatmaterials do more than simply lubricatethe wheels oflearning. Good materials also provide models for teachers to follow in developing their own materials. Richards (2001:15) adds that the primary input leamers received to the language leaming is the textbook.
Coursebooks are prepackaged, published books used by the students and teacheras the primarybasis for a languagecourse. Coursebooks range fromthose that are broadly focus on developingall language skills to those that focus on a specific skill suchaswriting, orspecific areasuch ashotel management (Graves in Nunan, 2003:226) .
Ansaryand Babaii (2002)ask how necessarya textbookis. The answerto thisquestion depends on the teachers' ownteaching style, the resources available to them, the accepted standards of teaching in every language school, etc. Brown (2001: 136) , furthermore, states that the mostobvious and mostcommon formof material support for language instruction comes through textbooks. Even though the teachers may have idealistic thoughtsabout other (andbetter) textbooks, their challenge is to make the very best use of the textbooks they have (Brown, 2001: 136-137) . Therefore, it is wise that the English teachers choose suitable English coursebooks through a retrospective evaluation during the teaching-learmng process.
TheEnglishlanguage teaching(ELT) experts'statements aboveemphasize that English coursebooks have a vital role as one of the factors determining the success of English language teaching-learning process. The teachers of English canadopt or adapttheEnglish teaching materials presented in a series of tasks ina coursebook. If there is a teacher's edition book, the teachers will easily use the book. However, if there is no teacher's edition, the teachers' task becomes one of devising ways to present the content and the exercises of the textbook to the students (Brown, 2001:137) . Therefore, if it is available forthe teachersto choose a textbook/coursebook, the teachers have an exciting but complex task ahead of them (Brown, 2001:141) . It is in accordance with Ellis' statement(1997: 36) Using teaching materials, possibly in the form coursebooks, will give benefit to both the teacher and the students as stated by Wright as follows.
We teach with, rather than through, materials, thus being free to improvise and adapt in response to learner feedback. Effective teaching materials,by providingcultural and linguistic input and a rich selection of integrated activities,are thus a professional tool which can actually assist teachers to be more responsive, both by leaving them time to cater to individual needs and by expanding their teaching repertoire. Learners, too, can benefit from access to the materials used in class, and the control and structure this allows them to put on their learning. (Wright in Crawford, 2002:88) It means that materials facilitate teaching and learning in the classroom. However, the intended materials should provide the students with cultural and linguistic inputs. The term 'cultural inputs' refers to students' socio-economic cultural background environments. This is in accordance with Act No. English coursebooks consist of English teaching materials in the form of tasks. A task can be described in terms of its objectives, input, conditions, procedures, and outcomes. The properties of the task should simultaneously be presented so that they can give the learners learning experiences involving linguistic competence and linguistic performance. Linguistic performance is closely related to communicative competence, i.e., the knowledge that users of a language have internalized, to enable them to understand and produce messages in the language. It entails linguistic competence, pragmatic competence (Ellis, 2003: 696) , and sociolinguistic competence (Council of Europe, 2002: 108) . Pragmatic competence refers to the knowledge that speaker-hearer use in order to engage in communication (Ellis, 2003; 719) . The objectives of the task refer to what skills that the learners should accomplish. The input of the task provides the students with activities and exercises to work on (i.e. the verbal or non-verbal information supplied). The conditions ofthe task refer to under which the task is to be performed (e.g. whether in lockstep with the whole class or in small group work). Theprocedures ofthe task refer to what the students need to carry out to complete the task (e.g., whether the students have the opportunity to plan prior to performing the task). The last property ofthe task is outcomes. Outcomes refer to what is achieved on completion ofthe task.
The outcomes take the form ofthe product(s) and processes. Products refer to what the students will accomplish (e.g. drawing a map, a written paragraph, some kind ofdecision). The processes refer to what the students will be engaged in performing the task (e.g. negotiating meaning when some communication problem arises, correcting other students' errors, asking questions to extend a topic) (Ellis.2997:38) .
According to Breen in Nunan (2004: 3) , pedagogically, task is any structural language learning endeavour which has a particular objectives, appropriate content, a specific workingprocedure, and a range ofoutcomesfor those who undertake the task. Task is therefore assumed to refer to a range of workplans which have theoverallpurposes offacilitating language learningfrom the simple and briefexercise type, to more complexand lengthy activities such as groupproblem-solvingorsimulations and decision-making.
The tasks used in the English teaching-learning process are aimed at developing students' communicative competence. Communicative pedagogic tasks, therefore, aim to actively involvelearners in meaningful communication, are relevant, are challenging butfeasible (withtask manipulation wherepossible), and have identifiable outcomes. The learners are involvedfor contributions to task selection, management, and evaluation, which in a language learning context may often become integralparts of the tasks themselves. Classroom tasks, whether reflecting 'real-life'use or essentially 'pedagogic'in nature, are communicative to the extent that they require learners to comprehend, negotiate, and express meaning in order to achieve a communicative goal (Council ofEurope, 2002: 158).
On the basis ofthe ELT experts'views on tasks, the writer concludes that tasks are workplans consisting of a series of activities and exercises that the students should accomplish to achieve communicative competence. Therefore, they have goals, inputs, procedures, and outcomes. If the students are able to accomplish the overall tasks suitable with their socio-economic cultural backgrounds, they will be able to develop theirfour language skills and are able to communicate intelligibly relevant to their lives.
D. Evaluation ofEnglish coursebooks (tasks)
Teachers are often faced with the task ofchoosing what teaching materials to use (Ellis, 1997: 36) . It also happens in Indonesia in which the government through National Education Department and private publishers provide the teachers with abundant teaching materials in the form tasks. However, the teaching materials provided, including English teaching materials in the form of tasks presented in English course-books, are not always suitable with the teachers, students, and environments where the English teaching learning process takes place.
The fact in Indonesia above is in line with Ansary & Babaii's statement (2002) . They state that teachers, students, and administers are all consumers of textbooks. All these groups, of course, may have conflicting views about what a good/standard textbook is. However, the question is where they can tum to for reliable advice on how to make an informed decision and select a suitable textbook.
Furthermore, Murphy (1993:146) proposes questions related to the use oftasks in the classroom. He asks, "How do teacher and learner decide which task to proceed next? What do teacher and learner identify as a task? How does the teacher know whether a task suited the leamer, that is to say, interested them and was, in their view, controllable? He answers his questions by himself. The answer is a formative evaluation through a process, teaching-leaming process in the classroom. Johnson, Kim, and Ya-Fang et al. (2008:157) state that in the last several years the number of English-language teaching materials on the market has grown exponentially, addressing a variety of leamer interests, skill levels, and tastes. Among other features, these materials also vary in their linguistic design, focus, and objectives, making the choice of a textbook an integral part of many ELT classrooms a seemingly formidable task.
In relation to a number of coursebooks provided by the government and private publishers, Ansary and Babaii (2002) state that there is no perfect textbook. Therefore, teachersshould have the option of assigning supplementary materials based on their own specific needs in their own specific teaching situation. Therefore, it is suggested that the teachers adapt the teaching materials provided to be suitable with their students. Even they need to do an empirical evaluation of such a teaching material or task when they are using it in the teaching-leaming process. In short, the abundant teaching materials, including English teaching materials in the form oftasks need to be empirically evaluated.
The first way in which materials may be evaluated is in terms ofhow well they reflect the principles by which they have been written. Theoretically, in Indonesia they must be based on the standard of content (Education Ministerial Rule No. 22, year 2006) . In the case ofclass textbooks, the evaluation criteria will be those used when deciding which book is best for the teaching context (ReaDickins and Germaine, 2003: 256) . Byrd in Celce-Muria (2001:416) states that systems for evaluation of textbooks (and other instmctional materials) generally provide checklists built around numerous aspects ofteaching and student-teacher interactions.
Theprincipalproblemisthatsomeaspectsin the fitoework actually entail coming to a conclusion about other aspects in the framework. This means that in buildingup an analysisof a set of materials, teacher-analysts will not onlyhave to examine different sections of the materials but, more importantly, move through different 'level' of analysis, making more and more inferences -and subjective judgments as they move from a consideration of the more easily identifiable aspects to the more abstra^ct and complex (Littlejohnin Tomlinson, 1998:195) . In line with the experts' perspectives on teaching material above, Murphy in Crookes and Gass(1993:145-146) statesthatthe ideaofteachersconductinginvestigations into what is happening in their classroom, Hke many of the ideas about tasks, has been around for some time, but has come into greater prominence as educators realize that change has to take place in the school through teachers.
The writer agrees with the statements.above that the English teaching materials presented in English coursebooks should be empirically evaluated. The teachers of English are the persons who exactly know what happens in the classroom during the Englishteaching-learningprocess. Therefore, the teachers of English must be a part of the research empirically evaluating the English couresebooks.
Predictive evaluation
Apredictive evaluation ofcoursebooks is an evaluationwhich is designed to make a decision regarding what materials to use in the classroom, during the teaching-learning process (Ellis, 1997: 36) . It is done on the basis of theories on a certain subject matter, theories of learning, and theories ofpsychology. Therefore, teaching materials written by experts are expected to be suitable with the students and to facilitate students' learning.
A predictive evaluation of English coursebooks is conducted behind a desk. It is done before the books are massivelyproduced. Theoretically the coursebooks predictively evaluated will suit the teachers and students' needs in learning. It is the opposite of retrospective evaluation that is conductedin thefields, classroom. In Indonesia,predictive evaluation ofEnglish coursebooks is conductedby Badan Standar Nasional Pendidikan (BSNP), Board of Educational National Standard. The instrument of English coursebooks predictive evaluation consists ofcontent suitability and delivery suitability. Content suitability consists of(1)appropriateness between content andstandard of competence and basic competence, (2) material accuracy, and (3) supporting materials. Delivery suitability consists of (I) presentation technique, (2) presentation of learning, and (3) completeness of presentation.
.Retrospectiveevaluation
A retrospective evaluation of coursebooks is designed to examine materials that have actually been used in the classroom. Retrospective evaluations can be impressionistic or empirical (Ellis, 1997: 36) : It is in line with Harmer (2001:301) that states that coursebook evaluation is a judgment on how well a book has performed in fact. It means that retrospective evaluation can refer to empirical evaluation of teaching materials done during the teaching-learningprocess.
Theneeds toevaluate materials retrospectively takeon special importance.
Such an evaluation provides the teacher with information which can be used to determine whether it is worthwhile using the materials again, which activities 'work' andwhich donot,and howto modify the materials to make them more effective for future use. It is what happens in the classroom whentheteachingmaterials are used (Ellis, 1997:37) . The purpose of carrying out the evaluation is for accountability and development of the task. Where accountability is at stake, the purpose of theevaluation is todetermine whether thestatedgoalsoftheprogram have been met. Where at development, the purpose of the evaluation is to improve the curriculum and/or to foster teacherdevelopment (Ellis, 1998: 223) .
Empirical evaluation ofthe teachingmaterials can be conductedthrough either macro-evaluation or micro-evaluation. It is done during and after the teaching-learningprocess. The difference is the number of teaching materials or tasks that are empirically evaluated.
a. Macro-evaluation Empirical macro-evaluation is a kindof evaluation which empirically evaluate the whole teaching materials or tasks used in the classroom, during the teaching-learning process. A macro evaluation is an evaluation carried out for accountability and/or developmental purposes by collecting informationrelating to various administrative and curricularaspectsofthe program (Ellis, 1998:218) . The empirical macro-evaluation ofcoursebooks meansto evaluatethe whole content of the coursebooks in the classroom. It is time" consuming because it scrutinizes each elements of the coursebooks. Therefore, it needs longer time to collect and analyze data. It also needs more energy and a lot of operating costs. It is hard to do the whole evaluation of the coursebooks because the teachers are more concerned whether they are able to accomplish the goals or not, they more focus on specific activities in a context ofa particular lesson,
Such an approach to evaluation does not accord with the perspective which many teachers have about what evaluation involves. Teachers are concerned with whether they are able to accomplish the goals or not. They do not focus on the entire program but they more focus on specific activitiesand techniques appearingto 'work' in the context ofa particular lesson in the classroom (Ellis, 1998: 218) . A microevaluation is an evaluation characterized by a narrow-focus on some specific aspect ofthe curriculum. Therefore, it is possible to scrutinize whether a particular task is effective or efficient not (Ellis, 1998:219) . In a micro-evaluation, the teacher selects one particular teaching task in which he or she has a special interest, and submits this to a detailed empirical evaluation. One way in which an empirical evaluation can be made more manageable is through micro-evaluation (Ellis, 1997:37) . A micro-evaluation ofteaching materials is perhaps best carried out in relation to 'task' (Ellis, 1997: 38) . A micro-evaluation of a task can serve several purposes. It can show to what extent a task works for a particular group ofleamers. It can also reveal weaknesses in the design of a task, and thus ways in which it might be improved (Ellis, 1997: 41) .
The writer tends to agree the second model ofthe empirical evaluation of English coursebooks, micro-evaluation. It deeply scrutinizes the elements of a certain task or teaching material in the English coursebooks. It means that the detail analysis can be possibly presented because ofthe length oftime available.
Two ways of analysing the data are possible. One involves quantification of the information, which can then be presented in the form of tables. The other is qualitative. Here the evaluator prepares a narrative description' of the information, perhaps illustrated by quotations or protocols. In part, the method chosen will depend on the types ofinformation which have been collected. Thus, test scores lend themselves to a quantitative analysis, while joumal data is perhaps best handled qualitatively (Ellis, 1997:40) .
£. Criteria for empirical English coursebook (task) evaluation
To judge good criteria for empirical English coursebook evaluation is a hard job. Good criteria for English coursebooks consisting ofteaching materials in the form of tasks will vary from a certain school to other schools. It happens because each school in a certain region has its own characteristics, especially its students' socio-economic backgrounds which will give impacts in other aspects. However, a number of ELT experts give clues or guide lines for coursebook evaluation.
Classroom activities should parallel the 'real word' as closely as possible. Since language is a tool of communication, methods and materials should concentrate on the massage, not the medium (Clarke & Silberstein in Nunan, 1993: 63) . Related to tasks, Widdowson in Nunan (1993) tasks must be problem-solving.
... What is wanted is a methodology which will ... provide communicative competence by function investment. Such a methodology would engage the learners in problem-solving tasks as purposeful activities but without the rehearsal requirement that they should be realistic or 'authentic' as natural social behavior (Widdowson in Nunan, 1993:63) .
It means that the tasks should be authentic as natural social behavior.
Natural social behavior refers to what the students do in real life. The tasks must be suitable with the students' socio-economic cultural backgrounds. Robinett (1978) in Brown (2001:142) , (ElHs, 1997 :39), Tucker (1975 in Ansary and Babaii (2002) , Harmer (2001: 301) , Reinders and Lewis (2006:274) , Spratt, Pulvemess, and Williams (2005: 110) , Mashura (1998; 240-241) , and Nunan (2004: 174) give a practical set of criteria for evaluating a coursebook. It includes goals, students' backgrounds (topics and vocabulary related to students' lives), cultural acceptability, language skills to develop, quality of practical materials in the classroom (activating students'participation), roles, sequencing of the materials (procedure), formats, instructions, and visualization. Thosecriteria should match the students' characteristics.
Goals of the tasks are related to language skills to develop. They refer to what the studentsexpect to leam when they use the tasks. Students' backgrounds are related to cultural acceptability. Whether the content of the tasks or coursebooks are suitable with the students are concerning with these criteria.
Quality ofpractical materials refer to whether the tasks are able to encourage the students to participate the class or not. Sequencing of the materials refers to whether the students are easily able to follow the content of the tasks or not. Formats are related to the students' preferences on the lay out of the tasks. Instructions are related to whether the students are able to comprehend the instructions of the tasks or not. While last one, visualization refers to whether the tasks are attractive for the students or not.
The basis for such an evaluation is that a task can only be said to have worked if the students have found it enjoyable and/or useful. Evaluations conducted by means ofshort questionnaires or interviews with the students are the easiest kind to carry out. Response-based evaluations require the teacher to examine the actual outcomes (both the products and processes of the task) to see whether they match the predicted outcomes (E//«, 1997:39).
Furthermore, Breen and Kumaravadivelu in Stewart (2007:265) state that because of the influence of learners on lesson outcomes, task-based pedagogy success should be measured through die 'degree to which teacher intentions and learner interpretationofa given task converge'. In conclusion,whether the English coursebooks consisting of English teaching materials in the form of tasks are suitable or not with the English teachers, students, and environments depends on what English teachers and students' point ofviews when the tasks are used in the •classroomduringtheteaching-leamingprocess. Considering that English teaching materials in the form of English coursebooks are one of the main elements determining the success of the English teaching-learning process, the English teachers must be selective in using such English coursebooks. They must be suitable with the students' socio-economic cultural backgrounds environments so that they can give the students meaningful inputs and meaningful learning experience. As a result, the students will optimally reach the pre-determined objectives, having communicative and pragmatic competencies.
o find out suitable English coursebook giving meaningful inputs to the students, and tobeusedin thefollowing terms, theEnglish teachers need todoan empirical evaluation of the English coursebooks they are using, retrospective evaluation. The evaluation can be done througheithermacro or micro evaluation. A macro evaluation entirely evaluate the whole teaching materials in the coursebooks while a micro evaluation evaluate certain parts of the coursebooks.
The tangible and practical evaluation todo ismicro evaluation inwhich the English teachers only evaluate certain parts representing the whole content of the coursebooks. Doing such a micro evaluation, the English teachers will find out suchsuitable English coursebooks to facilitate thestudents' learning. It a wiseway to choose English coursebooks to be used to optimally reach the pre-detennined objectives. Ifthe teachers ofEnglish donotfind such suitable English coursebooks through their evaluation, they can add materials to or reduce the content of the coursebooks and finally they will have teachers' edition English teaching materials.
